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HINCKLEY FESTIVAL
ONE BIG SUCCESS

TWO MEN FINED v
RESULT OF BONFIRE COUNTY FACES ;150,000 EXTRA 0TE

OFFER ENDS TUESDAY

Real Race for $1114 in Prizes Now On
With List of Competitors Nar-

rowed Down 39 Names
To Be Fast Stepping

From Now On.

TEACHERS NAM E

CONKL E

Superintendent of the Medina
Schools in Charge of

Institute

ANNUAL MEETING
A SUCCESSFUL ONE

Movement Endorsed to Broaden
and Adopt Curriculum

to Individual
Needs

A very successful teachers insti-
tute was held last week at the Con-

gregational church. Teachers from
all sections of the county were in at

tendance.
Several of the older teachers pro-

nounced the last weeks meeting one
of the most interesting institutes
held in many years. The instruc-
tors complimented the teachers of
Medina county on the friendly and

BPirit that seemed to pre-- pulled off

Mrs. Levi Fiemming of Chippewa Lake romps in a winner
this week. She grabs off the $5 offered the contestants turning
in the great amount of cash subscription business for the week
ending September 6th, noon.

For the period ending September 6th results were decidedly
bad for all hands concerned. This contest needs a dose of "pep"

or "ginger" or some sort of stimulant.
As a result of the lagging efforts a person could enter

RIGHT TODAY and by diligent efforts win out over those that
have been in the race from the very beginning

And another thing, some of the candidates seem to be
overconfident. Overconfidence has lost more races, caused the
"other fellow" that plods right along, to win that which we
thought we "had cinched."

Occasionally a contestant says "I have seen everybody right
around my home section." Well, the whole county, state, and
nation is yours to work in. But really, the county has not been
"scratched" yet, and when one works over the section around
tee's home, then branch out a little farther and take in other

. portions of the county in your canvass. Medina, Medina Rural
Roues, Lodi and Routes, Leroy, Spencer and Routes, Mallet
Creek and Routes, Brunswick and Valley City and Routes could
stand a ouse-to-hou- se canvass with good results.

Now the contestants really secure REAL RESULTS in the
way of subscriptions during the .period ending September 13th
will pils up a tremendous vote, for 150,000 EXTRA VOTES are
given with each $22.50 turned in. By making the MOST of this
big vote offer a REAL WORKER is going to progress far on the
road towards winning the $694 Chevrolet Touring Car or other
big prize.

The list of contestants has been radically pruned. A lot
more allegated workers are scheduled to go soon unless they
WAKE UP. This is a race for WORKERS. The prizes offered
are so valuable that any person who does not wish to give SOME
TIME and more than a prefunctory effort to the contest is wast-
ing his or her own time, and ours, too.

CANDIDATES

NOMINATED

10 IRE SOUS

Wadsworth Couple Ask Award
of $6,500 for

Damages

DRIVE CAR OVER
T. PRECIPICE

Charge Commissioners With
Neglect in Not Providing

Proper Safeguards
at Bridge

Two suits for damages aggregat-
ing $6,600 were hied against the
Medina County Commissioners last
Friday, respectively by Mrs. Anne
Durling and her husband, Arthur G.
Durling, of Wadsworth. The for-
mer sues for $6,000, the latter for
$1,500.

The suits are the result of an ac-

cident which befell the Durlings on
the night of July 13 last, when a
motorcycle in which they were riding
ran over a precipice on the east and
west public highway in Guilford town
ship, at a point about three-fourt- hs

of a mile south, of the north line of
the township throwing both occu-
pants into a creek, a distance of
about eight feet, it is claimed.

According to her petition Mrs. Dur-lin- g's

injuries consisted of a mis-

placement of the right clavicle when
she struck on her right side and
face; severe bruises to her right
side from head to foot, and internal
injuries, from all of which she "has
suffered great pain and anguish."

Durling's injuries are said to have
consisted of a cut above the left eye
and on the left side and right leg,
and the destruction of his clothes and
shoes.

The petitions of both Durlings aver
there was no bridge oyer the creek
where the accident occurred; that
the highway was not closed to traf
fic, and that no lanterns or other
signals had been placed there to ghf
warning of danger. It is also stat
ed that about two weeks previous to
the accident the Commissioners had
erected a bridge over the creek at thT
point named, but that subsequently
the frame and travelled part of the.
bridge had been removed. Plaintiffs
claim they were traveling at a moder-
ate rate of speed.

On August 8 plaintiffs state they
presented their claims to the County
Commissioners, and the latter refus
ed to recognize them.

F. W. Woods and H. J. Sadler
have been retained as counsel by
plaintiffs.

GRANGER LEADS IN
ACCREDITED HERDS

It will be of interest to know that
Granger township at the present time
has 17 herds either on the accredit
ed list or in the process of accredita-
tion. Next in line comes Wadsworth
with 9 herds so listed. Following is

Brunswick with 8 herds.
The result of ths past week's test-

ing is as follows:
E. J. Haight, 14 head, no reactors;

Dr. G. J. Damon, 6 head, no reactors;
G. W. Welton, 16 head, no reactors;
Fred W. Hostetler, 12 head, 3 reactors
W. G. Hatch, 16 head, no reactors;
C. T. Goodwin, 13 head, 1 reactor.

The following men have disposed of
their reactors and have disinfected
their barns:

Home for Aged Women, Lodi.
Long Range Farm, Wadsworth ; F. D.

Koons, Montville; Carl Abbott, Mont-vill- e;

Dan Bowes, Sharon; E. M.

Ganyard and Son, Granger; J. O.
Beachler, Granger.

Already there are nearly enough
herds for another week's testing. It
is not known just when Dr. Gillen
will be back in the county, but if i

one is planning on having their herd
tested, it will be advisable to get your
application in to the Farm Bureau of-

fice as soon as possible.

IMPORTANT MEETING
On next Saturday, Sept. 10, the Hol-stei- n

breeders of Medina county will

hold an important meeting at the
Farm Bureau offices at 8 p. m. Mat-

ters of vital interest to each Holstein
man will be discussed and it is hoped
tfiat a large number will attend.

The marriage of Miss Florence
Leach to Mr. John G. Lincoln of
Cleveland will take place Saturday at
the bride's home, 222 North

Nearly 3,000 Attended Annual
Event.

The number of people that attend
ed the Labor Day festival. and home
coming at Hinckley Center Monday
has been variously estimated at from
2,500 to 3,000, either of which figures
is probably not far from the correct
one. Brongers park, the large and
beautiful preserve donated to Hinck-
ley by its beloved and renowned citi-

zen, John Brongers, was fairly swarm
ing with people throughout the day
and evening.'nearly every township in
the county being represented, while
many were there from Cleveland, Lo-

rain, Elyria and other nearby cities.
The extensive program of entertain

ment previously advertised by the
Committee in charge was carried out
to the letter ,and was so carefully ar
ranged that there were no lapses, but
something doing all the time. And
while there was always something to
suit somebody, there was one thing
that exactly suited everybody, and
that was the barbecue, which provided
toothsome fillers for sandwiches for
all comers.

Ball games and other sports were
at stated intervals during

the day and were witnessed by large
numbers. The Medina band was pres-
ent and the excellent work of this or-

ganization was the subject of frequent
favorable comment. A martial band
added zest to the occasion, while a de-

cided feature of the afternoon was the
singing and playing of a colored quin-
tet from Cleveland, whose numbers
were repeatedly encored.

The speaker of the day was Senatci
J. F. Burke of Elyria, whose subject
was "The Ideal American." It was
a most excellent address and well and
forcefully delivered. Senator Burke
was presented by Hon. A. R. Webber
of Elyria, a native of Hinckley, and
who is always ,"on deck" when the
townsliip of his birth plans to do any-
thing.

Willard' Garver of Medirfti held the
winning number on the Ford automo-
bile the drawing of which took place
about 5:30 o'clock.

McNEAL-GARVE- R

A quiet wedding ceremony was sol-
emnized Wednesday afternoon at 4:30
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Grant
McNeal, 239 East Washington street,
when their daughter, Miss Yvonne A.
McNeal, became the bride of Mr.
Marion E. Garver, son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. F. Garver of 560 South Court
street. The ceremony was perform-
ed by Rev. A. Irwin, pastor of the
First Baptist church, in the presence
of only the immediate families of the
bride and groom. Following their
marriage Mr. and Mrs. Garver left
for a week's honeymoon trip, after
which they will reside in apartments in
the home of the groom's parents.

Both the bride and groom are among
Medina's popular and respected young
people, and have many friends whose
best wishes go with them.

GARFIELD'S SON TALKS
TO VETS OF 42d O. V. I.

The few surviving members of Gen
eral Garfield's old Civil War regiment,
the 42d O. V. I., held their annual re
union at Chippewa Lake on Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week, and were
given a happy surprise when Presi-

dent J. R. Swartz of Ashland intro-

duced James R. Garfield, son of the
commander and martyred president
of the United States. Mr. Garfield
related many personal experiences in

Mexico, where he has spent much
time. D. O. Cotton of Dayton and
others gave brief addresses, The
next meeting will be held the last
Wedwnesday in August, 1922.

CHANGE AT CREAMERY
The Co. has

disposed of its creamery business on

West Liberty street to Claude M.

Hatch and J. C. Indoe. For the past
year or more Mr. Hatch has been lo

cated in Akron in the real estate
business, while Mr. Indoe has been
residing in the south part of the
county since selling his farm in Gran
ger. Both men will move to Medina

BANKERS AT MEET
The regular quarterly session of the

bankers of this district, composed ot

the countes of Medina, Lorain,
Geauga, Cuyahoga, Summit, Lake.
Portage, Ashtabula, Mahoning and
Trumbull, will be held at Community
Inn, Chippewa Lake, next Wednes-
day, Sept. 14. Music will be provided
by a ten-pie- orchestra under the di-

rection of John Beck,

One Hits Other For Alleged
Meddling.

The singular propensity oftentimes
evinced for constructing a huge eleva-

tion from the diminutive mole-hi- ll was
once more manifested in Medina last
Friday, the mole-hi- ll and mountain
in this case being respectively a bon-

fire and two law suits, the hill-bui- ld

ers being M. J. Bensinger and C. A.
Waite, East Washington street neigh-

bors.
Last Thursday night Bensinger

started a bon-fir- e. When the fire
was well under way, Waite appeared
with a bucket of water and put it out,
whereupon Bensinger picked up a
stick and threw it at Waite, striking
the latter in the back.
From now on the hillock rises rapid-

ly. Waite has Bensinger arrested for
assault and battery, the latter retal-
iating by having Waite arrested for
trespass.

Friday morning before Justice of
Peace Ainsworth Bensinger registered
a plea of guilty and was assessed a
fine of $1 and costs, amounting in alt
to a little more than $7. Later in the
day Waite reluctantly entered a aim
ilar plea and paid a fine
ing to that of Bensinger's.

MEMBERS ENTERTAINED
AND THEN GET IOLTED

Local Kiwanians listened to a brief
address last Thursday by State Direct
or of Education Vernon M. Reigel,
also witnessed a demonstration by
Miss Ann Sharp of New York city, in
which she showed by the aid of a
phonograph and other musical instru-
ments, and six little girls from the
Medina schools, how the sentiment
of music and its rythm may be readily
taught to children.

President Root of the club causr
general consternation among the
members when.following the announce
ment that the season for straw hats
was past, 'he appointed Albert Whit
ney and Tom Ferriman a committee
to gather all straw hats worn by mem-
bers that day, bring them into the
room and there deliberately stamp
them to shreds. The order was
promptly complied with, but the hats
proved to be an odd lot supplied for
the occasion. For a few moment'
great beads of sweat appeared on
many foreheads.

SQUIRREL SEASON
OPENS SEPT. 15

The open season for hunting
squirrels is near at hand and game
wardens are sending out warnings
that violatons of the law will be
prosecuted vigorously. The season
runs from Sept. ISth to Oct 20th,
both days inclusive.

Game wardens are warning hunt-
ers that only five squirrels may be
killed by a hunter in any one day and
that for the sale or purchase of squir-
rels is a fine of $25 to $200.
- The duck season opens on Sept.
16th and runs to Dec. 31st, both days
inclusive. Ducks may be hunted on
any day of the week in this period
except Sunday from one half hour
before sunrise to sunset. Not more
than 25 ducks may be shot in a day.

GAS AND FUEL CO.
CRB7PLES CITIES

Lima and neighboring cities have
had full measure of trouble the past
jveek by reason of the Medina Gas &

Fuel Co. peremptorily shutting off the
supply of gas for those cities. The
Medina company's action followed re-

fusal of Lima to pay 45 cents per 1000
feet for the product. Fifteen thous-
and or more consumers in Lima alone
are affected. The State Utilities
Commission promptly ordered the
Medina company to resume its ser-
vice, but the latter has refused to do
so and says it will contest the question
in the courts first.

MILK CAMPAIGN SOON
It will be of interest to the Medina

county milk producers to know that
the Dairy Department of the Ohio
Farm Bureau Federation, the Agricul
tural College Extension Service of the
Ohio State University, and the Na-

tional Dairy Council are working to-

gether in arranging for a campaign
for the Increased consumption of
milk in Ohio.

Such a campaign will start Sept. 1

in Cleveland. This campaign will re-

quire three'' months time and it is
hoped that much good will result of
it, not only in better health to the city
folk,' but that some of the surplus will
De used, muk ana us products as
ideal foods will be emphasized and
the increased use of them encouraged

vade all sessions
Hon. Vernon M. Riegel, state di-

rector of education, Columbus, Ida O.
Rudy, Supervisor of Western State
Normal College, Kalamazoo, Michi-

gan, and Nelle" Sharpe of New York
city were the principal instructors.

An interesting musical program
was given by Samuel T. Burns, Me-

dina county supervisor of music, as-

sisted by John Beck of Medina schools
anf Vandora McKee of Medina coun-

ty schools. President F. D. Riffey
presided at all sessions. Hazel Clark
and Helen Tubbs were the secretar-
ies.

At the close of the Friday session
reports were received from the nom-

inating committee composed of E. N.
Drake, Ella Canavan and Paul J.
Warner. In accordance with the
committee's suggestion the following
officers were elected for the coming
year:

W. E. Conkle, pres.; O. K. Leh
man, vice pres.; Helen Tubbs, sec.

This was followed by the report of
the" resolutions committee composed
of D. R. Virtue, Ruth Wright and
Frances Thompson. The following
resolutions were adopted

The teachers of Medina county as
sembled in annual institute wish

1. To express to the instructors,
Vernon M. Riegel, state director of
education and Miss Ida O. Rudy, of
Western State Normal college, Mich-

igan, appreciation of the instruction
and inspiration received during the
week, and to express similar apprec-
iation to the part-tim- e instructors,
Mrs. Nellie L Sharpe, Mrs. Carrie
Flatter, and Mrs. Edith McClure Pat
terson for their helpful work

2. To welcome to Medina county
Mr. Samuel T. Burns, Miss Vandora
McKee and Mr. John Beck as super-
visors of music, and to express ap-

preciation for their work at the insti-
tute. I;

3. To pledge cooperation to these
instructors of music and to urge the
people of the county to observe their
work with an open and receptive
mind,

4. To endorse the movement to
broaden the school curriculum and to
adapt 'it to the needs of the individ
ual pupil.

5. To approve of the parent-teac- h

ers association movement and re-

solve to do everything possible to-

ward such an association in each
Medina county community.

6. To express hearty approval of
the strengthening of the county sys-

tem of education as effected by the
last legislature.

7. To express appreciation for the
reflection of County Superintendent
C. B. Ulery, Assistant Supt. S. H.
Babcock and Village Supt. W. E.
Conkle and to pledge to them con-

tinued support.
8. To welcome Miss Florence en

as director of the County
Normal school and to assist in mak-

ing her work a success.
' 9. To express recognition of the
fact that the future success of the
public school depends upon the selec-

tion and training of teachers and to
urge that high school seniors avail
themselves of the opportunity for
professional instruction afforded by
the Medina County Normal school

James W. Smith and Elizabeth
Coran of Medina were united in mar
riage Tuesday evening by Rev. W. R
Moffet at the Church of Christ parson
age..

"There is no royal road to know-

ledge" wrote an ancient Greek phil-

osopher. He had been trying to
teach some little, loafing, future
Grecian king his lesson that morn-
ing.

It takes WORK to accummulate
wunom. H'.froSM

And it takes WOKK to win a prize
in The Medina Sentinel's auto con-

test
One of the biggest troubles the Con

test Manager has is to make folks
understand that "sitting" at home
thinking about it" will not bring a
priae. To secure subscriptions one
must get out and meet people --must J

ask them to subscribe to The Medina
Sentinel, or if they are already sub-

scribers get them to pay up any in-

debtedness and to renew for a year
or so in advance.

One lady came to The Medina Sen-

tinel office Tuesday and turned in
ten one-ye- ar subscriptions.

During the conversation which fol-

lowed she said: '.'You know I WAS
ONLY OUT ONE AFTERNOON
ABOUT TWO HOURS AND GQT

THESE TEN NEW SUBSCRIP-
TIONS. IT'S EASY."

Now that lady won't win the Chev-

rolet auto unless she "wakes up."
She has all kinds of time not a

great deal of housework to attend' to
children to clutter up the front

yard and bother her, and the use of
a car to get about over the country,
and she has that knack about her
.which makes getting subscriptions
EASY.

We know other ladies who .are
busy 8 to 10 hours a day in an office

and others are busy housewives.
And) any one of these will likely poll
a bigger vote than she who works
two hours a week. For these oth-

ers USE EVERY SPARE MINUTE
and they find a lot of MINUTES

when they try. Knowing the value
of your time and how to use it is
what COUNTS in this life.

We all have exactly the same num- -

ber of MINUTES in each HOUR
the same number of HOURS in

' each DAY and each WEEK we live.

The WAY we USE these minutes,
hours or weeks is the differenc be-

tween success or failure in life, He
or she who gets the most returns out
of each hour of life lives the most.
Money, healthy learning isn't our cap-

ital in life it is our minutes hours
days, and we all waste this capital
more recklessly than anything we
possess. For when our alloted span
is done we head the procession to
the cemetery, but we don't know it,
for bar life is done.

Today we have "tomorrow"

(Continued on page 6)

Following are the candidates nom-

inated in The Medina Sentinel's Au-

tomobile Contest up to NOON, Wed-

nesday, Sept 6th. All were given
50,000 votes to start with.

Brunswick
Mrs. Jessie Oehloff 306,800

Brunswick R. F.'D. I
Miss Grace Smith 306,000

Chippewa Lake
Mrs. Levi Fleming 817,000

Erhart
Mrs. B. B. Spieth 225100

Homerville, RFD 1

Miss Lois Hopkins 275,000

Homerville, RFD 2
Miss Eva Tunquist 280,000

. Leroy
Miss Thelma Baish . .285,000

Lester v

Miss Eleanor Stoup 250,000
Litchfield

Miss Ruth Eaken 245,000
Lodi

Miss Blanche Feasel 245,000

Lodi R. F. D. 1.

Miss Hilda Handel 205,000
Lodi R. F. D. 2.

Millicent Neisz 220,000

Mallet Creek
Miss Cora Hammon 245,500

Miss Ruth Coleman 275,100

Medina
Ed. E. Loomis 316,800

Arleen Beck 266,500

Medina. R. F. D. 1.

Miss Margaret Ralph 175,000
Medina, R. F. D. 2.

Mrs. Finley Anderson 308,800

Medina, R. F. D. 3.
Miss Susari Worden 308,700

Medina, RFD 4
Mrs. Wayne Carlton 205,800

Medina. RFD 5
Miss Eva McVicker 308,900

Medina, R. F. D. 7

Mrs. Chas. Case 308,900

Sharon Center
Miss Floy Ager ,185,000
Miss Valencia Orton n 175,000

Sharon Center, R. F. D. 1.

Miss Myra Kinton 175,000
v Sharon Center, RFD 2

Miss Hazel Wall .196,000

Seville
Mrs. I. H. Brotts 816,900
Mrs. Harry Kendall 260,000

Spencer
Miss Vina Bechtol 250,000

(Continued on Page 6; Column 4)
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